
labor, worked out the twilight sleep
at Freiburg, if you hear doctors to-

day criticise twilight sleep, you can
know that it is these doctors own
overdosing in past years before twi-
light sleep was known. They either
do not know or do not choose to
know the difference between their
own use of scopolamin-morphin- e and
the Freiburg twilight sleep.

Under twilight sleep, as used in
Freiberfi on 5,000 cases and in Amer-
ica on at least T ,000, there have been
no injuries to either the course of la-

bor, the mother or the child.
Quite the reverse; for, as I shall

show in later articles, not only have
mothers been given ease and comfort
in childbirth by twilight sleep, but la-

bor has been made more normal by
twilight sleep, and mother and child
have been protected by it from some
of the dangers and injuries of birth.

t
(What "twilight sleep" means to

mothers will be discussed in Mrs.
Boyd's next article.)

DRIED WATERMELON RIND
Cut the rind from melon and re-

move all red parts; cut white of mel-
on into even strips; make a heavy
syrup of two pounds of sugar and one
cup of water; dissolve the sugar
slowly and put over very low fire to
rnmo to boil: be careful not to brown
the sugar. When the sugar begins
to boil put in a little green ginger
root and boil together 10 minutes.
Remove the ginger root and add the
melon and boil until the melon is
clear and tender. Skim out melon
and place on platter; cover with piece
of glass and set in sun until melon is
dry and like citron. Roll melon in dry
sugar and pack away in dry place in
jars.

This may be used in any recipe
calling for citron.

o o
Dip the pieces of mush you wish

to fry in white of egg and the mush
twill fry crisp and brown in a short

ie.
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TEACHERS- - ARE' DEFENDED BY
FEDERATION LEADER

jHfcaKa'MC

Margaret Haley, well-kno- labor
leader and business agent of the Chi-
cago Teachers Federation, who va-
liantly defended the teachers When a
member of the Chicago board of edu-

cation charged them with being "lady
sluggers."

o o
RASPBERRY SHRUB

Take one gallon berries, y2 gallon
cider vinegar; let stand aver night;
strain, put in 6 pounds of white
sugar; it boils skim and cool, then
bottle. When used put in 2--3 ice
water.

o o
When boiling cabbage the disagree-

able odor may be avoided if a small
pan of vinegar and. a few cloves are
kept on tie back of the range where
it will simmer.


